[Experiences with cisplatin (Platidiam) chemotherapy in secondary resistant ovarian carcinomas].
Experiences with cis Platin therapy in cases of ovarian cancers after previous tumorchemotherapy are reported. 23 patients were treated with 100 mg cis Platin (DDP)/m2 (Lachema, CSSR, Brno) in intervals of four weeks following extensive hyperhydratation. We observed following therapeutic effects: CR 4 of 23 pat., PR 11 of 23 pat., NC 3 of 23 pat. and progression in 5 cases. The average remission-time was the best in cases with CR (8,3 month) and the worst in cases without any therapeutic effect (1 month). Side effects observed: severe vomiting was compulsory in all cases. Twice we observed neuro- and ototoxicity after the 5th respectively 6th cyclus. DDP is an effective but also toxic cytostatic drug for treatment of ovarian cancer in the 2nd or 3rd line. It should be used in cases of secondary resistant tumours.